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Objectives
Determine the impact sepsis has on mortality, location of disposition
in long range economic impact
Examine any new evidence on the bundles and implementation

Polling Question
Who is with us today?
△

Quality coordinator

△

Sepsis coordinator

△

CMO, CNO, CEO

△

Unit manager

△

Physicians/APP’s

△

Frontline nurses

△

Nurse educators

△

Clinical nurse specialist

Sepsis is a Public Health Problem
Affects >1.7 million Americans per year
3rd leading cause of death in the US
1-week mortality for Medicare beneficiaries with sepsis is 18% vs
4.1% with no sepsis
Sepsis occurs in just 10% of U.S. hospital patients, but it contributes to
as many as half of all hospital deaths
$41.5 billion spent on sepsis inpatient care and skilled nursing for
Medicare beneficiaries in 2018
87% of all adult sepsis cases begin outside the hospital

1 every 2
minutes

> 700 people die each day from sepsis in the U.S.
Rhee C, et al. JAMA. 2017;318(13):1241-1249.
Angus DC, et al.. Crit Care Med 2001;29:1303-10.
Buchman TG, et al. Crit Care Med. 2020;48(3):276-288.
Novosad SA, et al. CDC Morbidity and Mortality Weekly Report., 2016;65(33):864-869

Buchman TG, et al. Crit Care Med. 2020;48(3):276-288
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Sepsis Admissions and Mortality for Medicare
Beneficiaries
Over the 7-year study interval, the rate of sepsis admissions increased by 50%.

Mortality after hospital discharge is high
•

The one-week mortality after discharge
among Medicare beneficiaries for
• Septic shock 40.6%
• Severe sepsis 15.3%
• Unspecified sepsis is 11%.

•

6-month after discharge (CY 2018), Medicare
beneficiaries mortality rate;
• septic shock 60%
• severe sepsis 36%
• unspecified sepsis 30.9%.

•
Buchman TG, et al. Crit Care Med. 2020;48(3):276-288, Supplement

This high mortality rate continues at 1 and 3
years post initial sepsis hospitalization.

Sepsis Deaths by Age Group
•Sepsis Deaths by Age
Group

(N = 2,470,666) based on
death certificate data, by
age groups* — United
States, 1999–2014

8
Epstein L, Dantes R, Magill S, Fiore A. Varying Estimates of Sepsis Mortality Using Death Certificates and Administrative Codes — United
States, 1999–2014. MMWR Morb Mortal Wkly Rep 2016;65:342–345. DOI: http://dx.doi.org/10.15585/mmwr.mm6513a2

Medicare Beneficences

Initial Sepsis sent to Skilled
Facility from Hospital

Medicare
Beneficences

Common Causes of Hospitalization Adults aged 85 and
over: U.S.

Levant S, Chari K, DeFrances CJ. Hospitalizations for patients aged 85 and over in the United States, 2000–2010.
NCHS data brief, no 182. Hyattsville, MD: National Center for Health Statistics. 2015.

Hospital Readmission is Common

All sepsis survivors have an
increased risk for readmission
(40% within 90 days for
Medicare beneficiaries

Liu, et al. J HospMed. 2014.
Jones, et al. AnnalsATS. 2015.
Donnelly, et al. CritCare Med. 2015.
Goodwin, et al. CritCare Med. 2015.
Chang, et al. CritCare Med. 2015.

Risk for Readmission
Sepsis survivors have an increased
risk for readmission (40% within
90 days for Medicare patients)
related to
△

△
△

infection/sepsis
heart failure
renal failure.

Reconciling medications, infection
prevention, management of
chronic conditions, and cognitive
and functional rehabilitation will
aid in preventing readmissions.
Prescott, et al. JAMA. 2015;313(10):1055-1057.
Prescott HC and Angus DC. JAMA. 2018;319(1):62-75.

Sepsis and COVID 19
Sepsis and COVID-19 overlap and are more similar than different
△

There are semantic in real differences between subsystem COVID-19

△

In both the early and later phases of the disease sepsis in COVID-19 are nearly indistinguishable in clinical
treatment goals are the same

Both conditions require timely and accurate diagnosis in order to provide appropriate treatment
△

Phenotyping an endo typing may be valuable for directing therapy

SSG for COVID:
△

For severe & critical
• Systemic Corticosteroids
• Venous thromboprophylaxis

△

Non-ventilated patients/severe
• Remdesivir

△

For the acute resuscitation of adults with COVID-19 and shock, we suggest using a
conservative over a liberal fluid strategy.
Alhazzani W, et al. Critical Care Medicine: March 2021 - Volume 49 - Issue 3

Post-Sepsis Syndrome
Describes physical and/or long-term effects
that affects up to 50% of people who
survive sepsis.
Longer term effects of sepsis include:
• Sleep disturbance including insomnia
• Experiencing nightmares, hallucinations,

flashbacks and panic attacks

• Muscle and joint pains which can be severe and

disabling

• Extreme tiredness and fatigue
• Inability to concentrate
• Impaired mental (cognitive) functioning
• Loss of confidence and self-belief
JAMA. Jan. 2, 2018 Patient Page, Postsepsis Morbidity

Polling Question
What is your current mortality for septic shock
1.

<20%

2.

>20% < 30%

3.

>30% <40%

4.

>40%

Have We Achieved the Mortality
Outcomes our Patients Deserve?
Septic shock mortality is 38-42%
Severe sepsis mortality is 28-32%
Sepsis readmissions are 30-35%

Is it Good Enough?
(CMS data)

What is current
and what is new!!
Sepsis
Management

TO SAVE LIVES.....

Early identification

Early antibiotics

Early fluid resuscitation

SSC Guidelines
Screening
For hospitals and health systems we recommend using a
performance improvement program for sepsis including sepsis
screening for acutely ill, high risk patients and standard operating
procedures for treatment

Evans L, et al. ICM, 2021

Screening for Severe Sepsis
•

Develop screening process for ED, rapid response team, ICU and
house wide (To screen effectively, it must be part of the nurses’
daily routines— i.e., part of admission and shift assessment)

•

Education beyond PowerPoint…case studies

•

Develop audit process to evaluate compliance and effectiveness

•

Ensure screening process has clear “next steps” defined for nursing
staff
If you don’t screen you will miss patients
that may have benefited from the interventions

Dellinger RP, Levy MM, Carlet JM, et al. 2008. Crit Care Med. 2008;36:296-327.
Schorr C. et al Journal of Hospital Medicine, 2016;11:S32-S39

Electronic Routine Screening

Bonus: Screening
Creates a Time Zero
Every 12 hours

7 Hospital Systems:
Northern California
Introduced screening as part of
nurse's shift assessment on the
floors

Already occurring in ED and
ICU’s
Started at 1 facility and spread
to 6
Measure impact on bundle
compliance and morality
Empowering Nurses for Early Sepsis Recognition
accessed
on https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=s687VMj6iwo

Outcomes of Screening on the Floors

EPIC Sepsis Predication
Model: External Validation
Retrospective cohort study
27,697 patients > 18yrs of age
who had 38,455
hospitalizations
ESM (EPCI Sepsis Model)
calculated every 15 min
Evaluate area under the curve
at hospital level/prediction
horizons of 4, 8, 12, 24hrs
Wong A, et al. JAMA Internal Medicine, 2021; Published online June 2021

Alert score >6 identified only
7% of patients whose sepsis
was missed by the clinician
EMS did not identify 67% of
patients with sepsis despite
generating alerts on 18% of all
hospitalized patients-causing
alarm fatigue

Sepsis (Severe Sepsis) and septic
shock are medical emergencies,
and we recommend that
treatment and resuscitation begin
immediately

Surviving Sepsis Guidelines 2016. Rhodes, A et al. CCM.March 2017 45(3)

2017 Surviving
Sepsis
Guidelines Best
Practice
Statement

SEP-1: Early Management Bundle
To be completed within 3 hours of time of presentation *
1.

Measure lactate level

2.

Obtain blood cultures prior to administration of antibiotics

3.

Administer broad spectrum antibiotics

4.

Administer 30ml/kg crystalloid for hypotension or lactate ≥4mmol/L

* Time of presentation is defined as the time of earliest chart annotation consistent with all elements of severe sepsis or
septic shock, as ascertained through chart review.

SEP-1
TO BE COMPLETED WITHIN 6 HOURS OF TIME OF PRESENTATION:
5.

Apply vasopressors (for hypotension that does not respond to initial fluid
resuscitation) to maintain a mean arterial pressure (MAP) ≥65mmHg

6.

In the event of persistent hypotension after initial fluid administration
(MAP < 65 mm Hg) or if initial lactate was ≥4 mmol/L, re-assess volume
status and tissue perfusion and document findings according to table 1.

7.

Re-measure lactate if initial lactate elevated.

Evans L, et al. ICM 2021;

2021
No change from 2016

For patients with sepsis induced hypo perfusion or septic shock we suggest
that at least 30ML per kilogram of IV crystalloid fluid should be given
within the first three hours of resuscitation. We suggest using balanced
crystalloids instead of normal saline for resuscitation.
No change from 2016
Suggest use of cap refill to assess resuscitation

No change- from 2016
We suggest starting vasopressors peripherally to restore MAP rather than
delaying initiation till central venous access secured
For adults with septic shock & ongoing requirement for vasopressor we
suggest using IV corticosteroid
For adults with possible septic shock or high likelihood of sepsis we
recommend administering antimicrobials immediately, ideally within 1 hr.
of recognition. For those with possible sepsis- we suggest a time limited
course of rapid investigation & if concern for infection persist provided
antimicrobials in 3 hrs. For patients at high risk of MRSA we recommend
empiric antimicrobials with MRSA coverage. We suggest against empiric
with MRSA coverage not using if at low risk.
No change from 2016

No change from 2016
No change from 2016
For adults with sepsis induced ARDS we suggest using VV ECMO when
conventional MV fails in experience centers
We suggest high flow NC over non-invasive

SEP-1 Updates (Version 5.10 /Discharges 07/01/21)
Broad Spectrum or Other Antibiotic Administration – Documentation of
administration of a broad spectrum OR other antibiotic within the specified time
frame.
△

There are no longer antibiotic selection guidelines – the list of acceptable
antibiotics (both broad spectrum & antibiotic combination therapy) has been
removed.

△

Any antibiotic given in the specified time frame is acceptable for the Broad
Spectrum or Other Antibiotic Administration data element. 24hrs before or
3hrs after Severe Sepsis presentation

Antibiotics are Key
• Each elapsed hour between presentation
and antibiotic administration was associated
with a 9% increase in the odds of mortality
with sepsis of all severity levels

• Each hour until initial antimicrobial
administration was associated with a 8%
increase in progression to septic shock.

Whiles BB et al Critical Care Medicine. April 2017. Vol 45 (4) Number 4

• Patients who progressed to shock had
significant increase in hospital LOS (18.7 days
vs 9.66 days) and mortality (30.1% vs 7%)

1 vs 1-3hr Antibiotics
13 studies included
△

5 prospective longitudinal

△

8 retrospective cohorts

3 studies had high risk of bias
Quality of evidence low

Rothrock SG, et al. Ann Emerg Med. 2020;76(4):427-441.

Early Fluid Resuscitation is Key
• Decrease in hospital mortality was
observed primarily in patients with
heart and/or kidney failure (p<0.04)
who received at least 2 Liters fluid
resuscitation for severe sepsis with
lactate between 2.1-3.9

• Early fluid initiation (30-120 minutes)
was associated with significantly lower
hospital mortality, mechanical
ventilation, ICU admission, LOS and
ICU days & no harm seen to the
patients
Critical Care Med

1 vs 1-3hr Antibiotics
13 studies included
△

5 prospective longitudinal

△

8 retrospective cohorts

3 studies had high risk of bias
Quality of evidence low

Rothrock SG, et al. Ann Emerg Med. 2020;76(4):427-441.

Application of Fluid Resuscitation in Adult Septic Shock

User’s Guide to the 2016 Surviving Sepsis Guidelines Dellinger, CCM published ahead of print 1-2017

Type of Fluid

SALT-ED and SMART Studies - RCT
SALT-ED

SMART

13,347 patients

15,802 patients

Saline vs. LR/Plasma-Lyte in
non-critically ill

Saline vs. LR/Plasma-Lyte in
critically ill

Median fluids administered
1079 ml

Median fluids administered ~
2.5 L

Both demonstrated statistically
significant incidence of
acute kidney injury (AKI)

△ ~ 33% mechanical ventilation
△ ~ 25% vasopressors

Self et al NEJM 2018; 378;9
Semler et al NEJM 2018; 378;9

Results: SALT-ED

KIDNEY Injury Events!
Self et al NEJM. 2018:378;9

SMART Trial

Semler et al NEJM. 2018;378;9

Secondary Analysis of SMART
15,802 patients enrolled in SMART

1,641 patients were admitted to the medical intensive care unit with
a diagnosis of sepsis
217 patients (26.3%) in the balanced crystalloids group experienced
30-day in-hospital morality, compared with,
255 patients (31.2%) in the saline group
△ (adjusted odds ratio, 0.74; 95% confidence interval, 0.59 – 0.93; p = 0.01)

Brown, Wang, Coston et al Am J Respir Crit Care Med. 2019;200(12):1487-1495

Secondary Analysis of SMART
Patients in the balanced group experienced a lower incidence of
major adverse kidney events within 30 days
△ (35.4% vs 40.1%; OR 0.78; 95% CI 0.63 – 0.97)

Greater number of vasopressor-free days
△ (20 ± 12 vs 19 ± 13; OR 1.25; 95% CI 1.02 – 1.54)

Renal replacement therapy-free days
△ (20 ± 12 vs 19 ± 13; OR 1.35 [1.08 – 1.69])

Brown, Wang, Coston et al Am J Respir Crit Care Med. 2019;200(12):1487-1495

Balanced Crystalloids vs Saline in Critically Ill Adults: A
meta-analysis
13 studies

Hammond DA, Lam SW, Rech MA, et al Ann Pharmacother. 2020 Jan;54(1):5-13.

BaSICS Trial: Saline vs
Balanced Solution
75 ICU’s, 11,052 patients
Double blind factorial RCT
Admitted to ICU
△

1 factor for worse outcomes

△

Required 1 bolus

△

Remain in ICU > 24hrs

For regular bolus of ICU patients, either fluid is likely safe.
However we don’t have enough data on patients who required a
significant amount of volume resuscitation on fluid to use

Measure difference in mortality &
secondary outcomes
Zampieri FG, et al. JAMA. 2021;326(9):1-12.

How do you know if your hypotensive patient is a
fluid responder?

OR

Social media poll:
Which measures do
you routinely use to
determine if the
patient needs fluid?

Instagram poll 4/26/2021
6,082 responses

Why B/P is NOT a good predictor of fluid
responsiveness?
The ABP response to intravenous volume expansion is unpredictable
△ Some pts exhibit an increase – others do not

Fluid administration if aimed to restore and maintain ABP could lead
to the following:
△ Unnecessary fluid overload
△ Delayed vasoactive therapy
△ Increased mortality

BP a late sign of hypovolemia

Medicine Intensiva. 2017;41 (9):546-549

FRESH Trial
13 US and UK Hospitals

Non-blinded RCT
n = 124 patients
△ 83 treatment vs. 41 Usual Care
△ 2:1 enrollment

Enrolled in the ER

PLR with dynamic measure of SV change
using Bioreactance
△ Used to guide decision of fluid vs.
vasopressors for clinical hypoperfusion
△ Over the next 72 hours of care, or ICU
discharge

Hypoperfusion defined as:
△ MAP < 65

△ Refractory septic shock

△ Persistent hyperlactemia

△ < 3L of fluid administered

△ Cryptic shock – lactate > 4 without
hypotension

Douglas I et al, CHEST 2020

Primary Endpoint
Decreased 72-hour Fluid Balance (p=0.02)
△ Treatment Group: 0.65 L +/- 2.85 L
△ Control Group:

2.02 L +/- 3.44 L

Favoring Treatment Group: -1.37 L
• 43% fluid responsive on initial PLR
• 33% fluid responsive between 48 – 72 hours
• 18% never fluid responsive

Douglas I et al, CHEST 2020

Secondary Endpoints
Renal Replacement Therapy
(RRT) p = 0.04
△ Treatment Group
△ Control Group

5.1%

ICU LOS p = 0.11
△ Treatment Group 3.31
△ Control Group

6.22

17.5 %

Mechanical Ventilation p = 0.04

Discharge Home p = 0.035

△ Treatment Group 17.7%

△ Treatment Group 63.9%

△ Control Group

△ Control Group

34.1%

43.9 %

Douglas I et al., CHEST 2020

SEP-1 v 5.11 Fluid Volume Requirement Starting 1/1 2022
Volumes ordered that equals 30mL/kg
Within 10% less than 30mL/kg is acceptable
order for less than 30ML per kilogram of crystalloid fluids if the volume is
specified in order in one of the following reasons is documented
△

concern for volume overload

△

blood pressure stabilized with lesser volume

△

end stage heart failure

△

end stage renal disease

△

a portion of the crystalloid volume was administered as colloids

Adjunctive
Therapies

Adjunctive Corticosteroid Treatment in Critically Ill Patients
With Septic Shock-ADRENAL Trial
RCT-3800 patients
△

5 countries (Australia, NZ, Saudi
Arabia, UK & Denmark

△

Tx: 200mg infusion hydrocortisone
vs placebo

△

No tapering done/no stim test

• Inclusion:

– > 18 years
– Proven or strong suspicion of infection
• Shock or pressors for a minimum of 4 hours
• > 2 SIRS criteria

– Mechanical ventilation
– Etomidate native

Secondary Benefits
•
•
•
•

Faster time to shock reversal
D/C from ICU faster
Less PRBC’s
Faster time to extubation
Venkatesh B, et al. N Engl J Med 2018 Mar 1;378(9):797-808

Vitamins RCT: Vitamin C, Hydrocortisone and
Thiamine vs. Hydrocortisone Alone
RCT 10 ICU’s in Australia, New Zealand and Brazil
216 patients/Sepsis 3 definition for Septic Shock

• Intervention group-109
– IV vitamin C (1.5g q 6 hrs), IV
hydrocortisone (50mg q 6 hrs) &
thiamine (200 mg every 12 hrs)
• Control group-107
– IV hydrocortisone (50 mg q 6 hrs)
until shock resolution or 10 days

Results
Time alive and vasopressor free up to day 7
• Intervention group 122.1 hrs
• Control group 124.6 hrs p=.83

No difference in any secondary outcomes
Limitations:
• Open label
• Under powered to detect difference in mortality
• 24 hrs must meet SEP 3 criteria
• Median time to first dose of Vitamin C was 12.1 hrs
from ICU admission
Fujii T et al. JAMA 2020;323(5):423-431

VICTAS Trial: Vitamin C, Thiamine and Steroid in Treatment of Sepsis
43 Hospitals
△

ED or ICU enrollment

△

Patients with sepsis induced cardiac or respiratory dysfunction

△

500 patients funding withheld (study stopped)/Prior to COVID

△

Vasopressors
• HFNC, NIV, IMV

△

Vit C 1.5 gm, thiamine (100mg) & steroids (50mg) q 6 vs. placebo

△

Infusion 96hrs, d/c ICU or death

Outcome Measurements
△

Vasopressor free days

△

Ventilator free days

△

30-day mortality

Results
•
•
•

Open label steroids administration 32% in
both groups
No difference in VFD or vasopressor free
days
No difference in 30-day mortality
Sevransky LE, et al. JAMA. 2021;325(8):742-750

Clover Study: Coming Attraction
Crystalloid Liberal or Vasopressors Early Resuscitation in
Sepsis
Hypothesis
Restrictive (vs liberal) fluid treatment strategy during the 1st 24hr of resuscitation for sepsis-induced
hypotension will reduce 90-day in hospital mortality
△

Conservative (vasopressor first followed by rescue fluids)

△

liberal (fluids followed by rescue vasopressors)

Method
Multicenter, randomized prospective phase 3 trial
Intervention: protocolized fluid titration strategies for up to 24 hours

Sample: 2,320 patients planned to enrollment
Primary outcome: 90 day inpatient mortality
50 Hospitals—acute and critical care (part of Petal Network)

Enrollment to be
completed by June
2021

Does Compliance with the
Bundle Make a Difference?

Changes in Bundle Compliance & Mortality with a
PI Program
Mortality
6 Hour Bundle Compliance

Damiani E, Donati A, Serafini G, et alLoS One. 2015;10(5):e0125827. Published 2015 May
6. doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0125827

Effect of Bundle Compliance with SEP-1 on Mortality
among Medicare Beneficiaries with Sepsis
A propensity score matched cohort study
△

Standard & stringent

3241 hospitals from 10/01/2015 to 03/31/2017
Compliance was completion of all SEP-1 elements
2 matches completed to evaluate population level effects
△

Standard: 122,870 compliant matched to those care were non-compliant

△

Stringent:107,016 compliant matched with those care were non-compliant

Outcome Measures:
△

30-day mortality

△

Changes in LOS

Townsend SR, et al. Chest. Article in Press September 2021

Demographics Matching
Townsend SR, et al. Chest. Article in Press September 2021

Adjusted & Unadjusted Impact of Bundle
Element Compliance on Mortality

Townsend SR, et al. Chest. Article in Press September 2021

Compliance with SEP-1 Decrease Mortality
Compliant Care 30-day
Mortality
△

Non-Compliant Care 30-day
Mortality

21.81%

△

27.48%

ARR = 5.67%

RR = .794

NNT = 17.65

(95% CI,5.33-6.0;p < .001)

(95% CI, 0.783- 0.805)

(95% CI, 16.66-18.76)

Compliant care: LOS 5 days vs 6 days (p<.001)
Townsend SR, et al. Chest. Article in Press September 2021
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